
2001JURASSICPRO

Jurassic Park Pro Pinball Machine

Price: $6,999.00 See Product Details

Lead Time: Call for current lead time

Details

Description

Like the blockbuster movie, the Jurassic Park pinball experience generates heart pounding excitement as the
player progresses through the game.  As the game starts, the player is transported to Isla Nublar, an
amusement park where escaped dinosaurs are running amok!  The player’s mission is to rescue park staff and
recapture dinosaurs from the chaotic environment unleashed by Dennis Nedry’s computer virus.  All dinosaurs,
however, are not created equal as players will battle Raptors and the mighty T. Rex!  The game immerses
players in the fun world of battling dinosaurs in an action-packed adventure filled with twists and turns.

The Premium and Limited Edition models feature an amazing animatronic ball-eating, ball-throwing T. Rex that
interacts with the ball and the player.  These models also include an interactive Raptor and Raptor Pen featuring
a ball-lock mechanism guarded by a motorized gate.  The action does not let up with unique mosquito-in-amber
pop bumpers and a custom metal horizontal helicopter spinner.

“Jurassic Park is a classic film featuring what everyone loves – dinosaurs!  The game is designed to be easy to
play, but difficult to master,” said Gary Stern, Chairman and CEO of Stern Pinball, Inc.

The Pro, Premium, and Limited Edition models also feature a Jungle Adventure Vehicle target in the middle of
the playfield that is a spinning Newton Ball.  This kinetic target registers direct hits, determines the direction
players navigate on the island during gameplay, and lights T. Rex modes.  All models include three full sized



flippers, four custom ramps, a spinning “Spitter” target, in-lane up/down lock post that sets up critical playfield
shots and distinctive hand-drawn art highlighting iconic dinosaurs from the series.

Specifications

DIMENSIONS

28"W x 58"D x 76"H

WEIGHT

279 lbs

JURASSIC PARK PRO FLYER DETAILS

Delivery Options

FREE PICKUP @ PETERS DISTRIBUTION CENTER

7685 Parklawn Ave, Edina, MN 55435
Peters Warranty covers telephone diagnostics and parts for 1 year from purchase
Original packaging
Assembly required

PETERS LOCAL WHITE GLOVE DELIVERY

We will set-up and test game before delivery
Re-key the lock - so if you ever lose it - it can easily be replaced
Deliver to your home or business, and set it up in the room of your choice *Mileage fees apply outside of the
Twin Cities Area*
Peters Warranty covers telephone diagnostics and parts for 1 year from purchase
Additional 30 day in home warranty (only included if game is delivered within 50 mi radius of Minneapolis)
Warranty void in commercial settings

OUT OF AREA SHIPPING 

Please call us to see if this is available to ship out of the local area 612-866-8433.

https://www.petersbilliards.com/game-room/jurassic-park-pro-pinball
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https://www.petersbilliards.com/assets/uploads/Jurassic-Park-PRO-Flyer.pdf

